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Calvert Hall  vs. St. Vincent Pallotti



GAME PREVIEW

In a Week 2 match-up, Calvert Hall will be hosting 
MIAA “B” Conference powerhouse St. Vincent 
Pallotti.  Pallotti comes into the game on a 12-game 
win streak, including a 15-6 victory in the opening 
weekend of play against Concordia.  Pallotti’s last 
loss goes back to August 2019, when Calvert Hall 
knocked off the Panthers 35-0.

After a long and strange off-season, Calvert Hall got 
back to action in its season opener against long-time 
MIAA “A” Conference rival Archbishop Spalding.

The Cardinals were originally scheduled to play St. 
Mary’s Annapolis, but the game was cancelled when 
a St. Mary’s player tested positive for COVID-19.  
Less than 24 hours before kickoff, Calvert Hall was 
able to schedule a game with Spalding, whose 
original game against Mount Saint Joseph was 
postponed when a Gaels player was diagnosed with 
COVID-19 earlier in the week.

The Cardinals fell to the talented and experienced 
Cavaliers 17-7 in the debut of new head coach Josh 
Ward ’04.  Due to graduation, the Cardinals are 
looking to replace their top three running backs, top 
three receivers, starting tight end, and the bulk of the 
offensive line.  With these significant losses, the 
offense struggled, and only managed 226 yards of 
offense and 7 points on the scoreboard.

The lone touchdown of the day was a second quarter 
score when senior quarterback Amir Jenkins was 
able to find junior tight end Daniel Owens in the 
endzone for a 16-yard reception.  The touchdown 
was Daniel’s first career varsity touchdown.  As, the 
Cardinals were attempting a fourth quarter 
comeback, they had a long drive down inside the 
two-yard line, but a fieldgoal attempt was blocked.

Senior receiver Jordan Hall led the team with 52 
yards rushing.  Making his varsity debut, sophomore 
D.J. Ringgold had five receptions on the day.

The CHC defense kept Spalding in check for a good 
part of the afternoon.  However, the Cardinals were 
unable to force any turnovers.  Then in two crucial 
Spalding possessions (end of the first half and

midway through the fourth quarter), the Calvert Hall 
defense could not get off the field, giving up a go-
ahead touchdown and an insurance field goal.  
Senior defensive back Tre Jordan had five tackles 
and a blocked fieldgoal in the season opener.

Last year, Pallotti blew through the MIAA “B”, 
including a 42-0 triumph in the “B” Conference title 
game.  Quarterback Ejau Collazo (an All-MIAA “B” 
selection in 2019), offensive lineman Jeron Oliver, 
wide receiver Isaiah Perkins (Towson commit) and 
defensive lineman Christopher Boti (Liberty 
commit) are the most notable of 18 returning 
starters.

In their opener last week, Ejau Collazzo’s 29-yard 
touchdown pass to Will Webster-Brown put the 
Panthers on the scoreboard.  A third quarter 20-yard 
scamper by running Clayton Bullock-Thomas made 
it a two-score game.  Pallotti’s defense did not give 
up a touchdown (Concordia’s only score was on a 
fumble recovery), and they also recorded a safety. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the MIAA will not 
be sanctioning a football season in 2020, therefore a 
number of MIAA schools have altogether cancelled 
football for this year or have decided to play a very 
limited schedule of just 2 games.  Calvert Hall and 
Pallotti, however, are two of the programs that will 
be playing a more extended season of at least a half 
dozen games.  The top two teams amongst the 
schools playing the extended season will meet for a 
championship game in mid-December.

Ejau Collazzo, senior quarterback, is one of 18 returning 
starters for Pallotti, the MIAA “B” defending champions.





DEPTH CHART – Week 1





VARSITY ROSTER



VARSITY STAFF



PALLOTTI ROSTER
# Name Pos. Yr. # Name Pos. Yr.
1 Ejau Collazo QB SR 52 Nick Meadows OL FR
2 Kenneth Prince ATH JR 54 Jeron Oliver OL SR
3 Kameron Howard S JR 55 Jordan Brown DT SO
4 Qaevon Patterson-Steinberg S SR 56 Freddie Glass DE FR
5 Isiah Perkins WR SR 70 Robert Thornburg OL JR
6 Keshawn Wheeler RB SR 72 Zyeir Deas OL JR
7 William Webster-Brown WR SR 74 Colin Coates DT SO
8 Ian Tolson CB JR 75 Lavel Scipio OL JR
9 Cameron Garner DE JR 78 Ryan Howerton OL FR
10 Dante Lovett CB SO 82 Alex Moore WR SO
11 Daniel Wingate LB SO 88 Darrien Grimes OL SR
12 Braxton Harsley DE JR 92 Chris Boti DT SR
14 Cameron Prescott CB SR 99 Cornell Evans DT JR
15 Kofi Irving WR SO
16 Nathan Stewart WR SO Head Coach: Tony Ashley
19 Larry Smith III CB FR Assist Coach: Reggie Gooch
20 Julius Allen LB JR Assist Coach: Zach Dingle
21 Marquise Allsup S JR Assist Coach: Adrian Koroma
22 Ignatious Williams ATH FR Assist Coach: Jeff Moody
24 Connor Maloney LB SR Assist Coach: Keith Vacek
25 Montana Williams LB FR Assist Coach: Dwayne Wilson
26 Clayton Bulluck-Thomas Jr., RB JR Assist Coach: Blair Webb
27 Robert Mitchell RB FR Assist Coach: Josh Moldiz
32 Willie Evans RB JR Assist Coach: Juanzel Harris
33 Durell Robinson CB JR Trainer: Allison Abell, ATC:
34 Ty-Juan Simmons RB SO



VARSITY SCHEDULE

Calvert Hall’s home games will be streamed live
on the Athletic Department’s website.

And archived on the Calvert Hall YouTube channel.

Sat,  Nov. 7 4:30 PM vs. Archbishop Spalding LOSS 7 - 17

Fri,  Nov. 13 7:00 PM vs. St. Vincent Pallotti

Fri,  Nov. 20 7:00 PM at Archbishop Spalding

Thur,  Nov. 26 10:00 AM vs. Loyola Blakefield

Fri,  Dec. 4 7:00 PM vs. Archbishop Spalding

Sat,  Dec. 12 12:30 PM at Mount Saint Joseph

Fri,  Dec. 18 TBD LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

101st  Turkey  Bowl Thanksgiving     at Calvert Hall     Broadcast: WMAR



HEAD COACH

Josh Ward (CHC ’04)       1st Season
On June 20, 2020, Josh Ward was named the 18th varsity head coach in Calvert Hall Football 
history.  Josh is a 2004 graduate of Calvert Hall and was a two-time varsity letterman for the 
Cardinals.

Josh comes from nearby Concordia Prep, where he served for three years as both varsity head 
coach and athletic director.  In addition to his position as head coach for the Cardinals, Josh will also teach physical 
education and will be CHC’s assistant athletic director.   

Josh grew up in the shadows of Calvert Hall in Loch Raven Village.  He attended nearby Immaculate Heart of Mary 
and played youth football for Loch Raven Rec.  Josh was a defensive lineman for the Cardinals and played for head 
coach Jay Robinson ’74, the offensive coordinator on this year’s coaching staff.  In his junior season of 2002, the 
Cardinals were 10-1, defeated Loyola in the 83rd Turkey Bowl, and finished the season ranked #3 in the Baltimore 
metro area. 

The following year, Calvert Hall finished as the MIAA runner-up for
the second consecutive season.  Josh began his senior campaign as a 
starter, but was lost for most of the year due to an early-season injury. 
Vern Southwick, who will serve as an assistant head coach in 2020, was 
the Cardinals defensive line coach during Josh’s playing days. 

After graduating from Calvert Hall, Josh attended Lycoming College, 
where he played two seasons as a defensive lineman for the Warriors.  
At  Lycoming, Josh was teammates with his brother Mike, who will 
serve this season is an offensive assistant coach for the Cardinals.  An 
injury ended Josh’s collegiate playing career after only his sophomore
season.  After stepping away from football, Josh completed his 
undergraduate studies at Salisbury University.

His football coaching career began as a graduate assistant at one of the region’s powerhouse FBS programs, West 
Virginia University.  He stayed in the Mountaineer State, moving south to the University of Charleston, where he 
was the defensive line coach.  After a couple of seasons at Charleston, he became defensive line coach and 
academic coordinator at Western Connecticut State.  Josh’s next stop in his collegiate coaching career was West 
Virginia Wesleyan, where he served as the defensive backs coach and recruiting coordinator for three years.

In 2016, Josh returned to Baltimore and made his MIAA coaching debut when he was hired as a defensive assistant 
coach at St. Frances Academy.  The Panthers won the program’s first MIAA Championship and finished the year 
ranked as the metro area’s #1 team.

When Concordia Prep wanted to re-establish its football program in 2017, Josh was hired as the varsity head coach 
and athletic director.  In his first season, the Saints were a respectable 4-6 with the least experienced roster in the 
conference.  The next year, Concordia lost to Annapolis Area Christian School 21-20 in the 2018 MIAA “C” 
Championship and finished the season 8-3.

“It’s truly an honor 
to be named the 
head coach at my 
alma mater . . . 
I can’t wait for this 
opportunity and 
the road ahead.”



HEAD COACH
Based on the rapid ascent of the Saints’ program during Josh’s tenure, 
Concordia football was elevated to the MIAA “B” Conference for the 
2019 season.  Last season, against a significantly stronger schedule, 
Concordia was 5-5, losing three games by less than a touchdown.  In an 
early season out-of-conference match-up against then-No. 14 Dundalk, 
the Saints were victorious 14-0.  After this win, Concordia jumped into 
the Top 20 in the metro area for the first time in program history and 
Josh was honored as the Baltimore Touchdown Club’s Coach of the 
Week.

In recent years, Josh has been asked to participate as a coach is a 
number of prestigious local football all-star exhibitions.  Two summers 
ago, Josh was an assistant coach for Team Maryland in a win against 
Pennsylvania in the annual Big 33 Classic.  Last fall, as head coach of 
Team Baltimore, he led the all-stars from Charm City to a victory in 

the Crab Bowl at Salisbury University.  In 2019, Josh also served as head coach for Team Metro in the Baltimore 
Touchdown Club’s 24th Annual All-Star Classic.

Following his prep and a collegiate gridiron career, and now after more than a decade on the sidelines as a coach, 
Josh Ward has formed a basic philosophy for football, coaching and leading young men.
•  Josh and his coaching staff preach focusing on the small things.  Focusing and exceling on the small things, can 
then lead the team to being successful in the bigger picture. 
•  The coaching staff for Calvert Hall Football wants to ensure that players coming out of the Cardinals program 
have a chance to earn an opportunity to play at the next level.
•  The game of football is an avenue for young men in the Calvert Hall Football program to better their lives, on 
and off the field.

Josh and his wife of three years Megan, a Harford County Public Schools’ elementary school teacher, stay busy 
outside of school taking care of their three dogs.

Josh Ward (left) will be coaching alongside his older 
brother Mike (right), who will serve as an offensive 
assistant coach on the Calvert Hall staff in 2020.
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